
This compilation of material for “Eye on the World” is presented as a service
to the Churches of God. The views stated in the material are those of the
writers or sources quoted by the writers, and do not necessarily reflect the
views of the members of the Church of God Big Sandy. The following articles
were posted at churchofgodbigsandy.com for the weekend of July 3, 2021.

Compiled by Dave Havir

Luke 21:34-36—“But take heed to yourselves, lest your souls be weighed
down with self-indulgence, and drunkenness, or the anxieties of this life, and
that day come on you suddenly, like a falling trap; for it will come on all
dwellers on the face of the whole earth. But beware of slumbering; and every
moment pray that you may be fully strengthened to escape from all these
coming evils, and to take your stand in the presence of the Son of Man”
(Weymouth New Testament).

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

An article by Jacob Bliss titled “Democrat Haley Stevens: Chinese Commu-
nists Represent ‘Opportunity’—’Not Bogeyman’ ” was posted at breitbart.com
on June 24, 2021. Following are excerpts of the article.

__________

Rep. Haley Stevens (D-MI) disputed any claims that Communist China is the
“bogeyman,” despite constant acts of corporate espionage against American
companies and the genocide of Uyghur Muslims.

Stevens, last week, was asked by Caroline Hyde during an appearance on
Bloomberg Markets: The Close if the congresswoman wants the American pri-
vate sector to work with China. Stevens said that she “thinks” there is export
potential to work with China. The congresswoman said she talked to auto-
makers and thinks America can have a presence there but does not want to
“dictate the terms of business.” But, Stevens ultimately said she doesn’t
understand why “everyone is painting” China as the “bogeyman,” because
she thinks China has “opportunity” by using the American free market.

Breitbart News had previously reported, in 2019 there were an estimated
seven million American workers had earned their living from the automotive
industry either by manufacturing, selling, or servicing cars and trucks.
Additionally, nearly all auto manufacturers across the world have been heav-
ily investing in electric vehicles. Also, in 2019, General Motors (GM) had laid
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off thousands of American workers. At the time, the management inside GM
explained their mass layoffs were a part of a “restructuring” to focus on elec-
tric and autonomous vehicles to be manufactured in China.

More notably, Breitbart News Senior Editor-at-Large Rebecca Mansour authored
a detailed analysis on how the Obama-Biden administration originally let China
buy up massive parts of the Electric Vehicle industry in the United States market
from 2009 to 2016: “The biggest winner in this push for an all-electric future is
China, which is eager for the transition to EV because the communist regime does
not have the same access to plentiful oil and gas as American consumers. In fact,
the Chinese Communist Party has made dominance of the EV industry a key goal
in its ambitious China 2025 initiative, hoping to overtake Detroit as the world’s
automotive capital. Indeed, China is positioning itself to do just that. Companies
like Ford and General Motors have partnered with Chinese state-owned companies
to develop and manufacture new electric vehicles in Asia. Ford has 16 new elec-
tric models coming out of China in the next few years, and GM intends to launch
20 electric models in China by 2023. To be fair, the entire worldwide auto indus-
try seems eager for an all-electric future. Nearly all of the world’s auto manufac-
turers are investing heavily in EV. There’s a reason for this, and it has less to do
with the environment and more to do with the industry’s bottom line.”

Despite Stevens claiming that China is not the “bogeyman,” recently, there has been
a surge in Chinese espionage against the United States and the Chinese stealing
American intellectual property. Last year, former President Donald Trump’s adminis-
tration had ordered the closure of the Chinese consulate in Houston, Foreign Policy
reported. This was a “significant diplomatic escalation between the two rival pow-
ers. U.S. officials who spoke to Foreign Policy indicated that the consulate closure is
a response to a surge in Chinese espionage in the United States.”

In the Trump administration, Morgan Ortagus, a State Department spokes-
person, said Washington directed the closure of the consulate “to protect
American intellectual property and Americans’ private information.”

The report continued: “Ortagus did not cite a specific incident that prompt-
ed the move, but she raised accusations that China violated U.S. sovereignty.
The closure was announced after a sweeping indictment was unsealed in fed-
eral court in Washington state outlining years of Chinese state-directed hack-
ing and theft of intellectual property affecting victims across the United States
and in other countries. The United States will not tolerate the PRC’s violations
of our sovereignty and intimidation of our people, just as we have not toler-
ated the PRC’s unfair trade practices, theft of American jobs, and other egre-
gious behavior. President Trump insists on fairness and reciprocity in U.S.-
China relations,” Ortagus said, referring to the People’s Republic of China.”

Chinese officials also denied the country’s involvement in stealing American intel-
lectual property, even though the United States has repeatedly accused them.

In a House of Representatives hearing last year, Google CEO Sundar Pichai
brought up when there was a China-linked cyberattack on Google in 2009.
According to CNN Business, the company said at the time there was some of
its intellectual property was stolen. The report continued that the United States
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“has long said that intellectual property theft has cost the US economy billions
of dollars in revenue and thousands of jobs.” In turn, Chinese officials, accord-
ing to the report, have since repeatedly been rejecting any of the accusations
that there are “foreign companies are treated unfairly, arguing any tech secrets
handed over were part of deals that had been mutually agreed upon.”

At the time, the Trump administration had “already largely blocked Chinese
telecom giant Huawei from working with American suppliers, and says it’s
‘looking at’ banning the hugely popular short form video app TikTok.”

The Chinese government is committing acts of genocide against the Uyghur
people. Even more so, Chinese manufacturing is using them as forced labor.
A report from CNN claimed, “The Chinese government’s alleged actions in
Xinjiang have violated every single provision in the United Nations’ Genocide
Convention, according to an independent report by more than 50 global
experts in international law, genocide and the China region.”

Looking deeper, a report from Newlines Institute for Strategy and Policy think
tank in Washington, DC, which CNN reported on, claimed that the Chinese
government “bears state responsibility for an ongoing genocide against the
Uyghur in breach of the (UN) Genocide Convention.”

The report continued: “It is the first time a non-governmental organization has
undertaken an independent legal analysis of the accusations of genocide in Xinjiang,
including what responsibility Beijing may bear for the alleged crimes. An advance
copy of the report was seen exclusively by CNN. Up to 2 million Uyghurs and other
Muslim minorities are believed to have been placed in a sprawling network of deten-
tion centers across the region, according to the US State Department, where former
detainees allege they were subjected to indoctrination, sexually abused and even
forcibly sterilized. China denies allegations of human rights abuses, saying the cen-
ters are necessary to prevent religious extremism and terrorism.”

The Chinese have also been engaging in forced labor for manufacturing, but
Stevens still considers that the United States should have good business with
China. Since they have “opportunity” by using the American free market. The
New York Post detailed a report that a woman in the United States had found
an “SOS” box with decorations from a Sun Yi, which had writing that exposed
the Chinese re-education camps.

The report noted this was not the first story that had made it out of China and the
work camps. There is a book by Amelia Pang, which was detailed in the report.
Pang’s book explained that China has more than one thousand “re-education” or
“detox” camps providing all types of forced labor to manufacturers to turn out
cheap products that can be sold everywhere. The report added the items were sold
to places like Walmart to Saks Fifth Avenue. The independent Australian Strategic
Policy Institute did a study that also found “between 2017 and 2019, more than 83
brands, including Nike, Apple, and BMW, were sourced from Chinese factories
where workers—mainly Muslim Uyghurs—were held against their will.”

★ ★ ★ ★ ★



“Eye on the World” comment: The following headlines involve articles that are
considered international. The articles were not posted, but the headlines give
the essence of the story.

__________

Comments about Israel

An article by Sebastien Roblin titled “Israel Is Sending Robots With Machine
Guns to the Gaza Border” was posted at thedailybeast.com on June 25, 2021.

An article by Joshua Zitser titled “Israel’s New Camouflage Technology Can Make
Soldiers Virtually ‘Invisible’ ” was posted at businessinsider.com on June 26, 2021.

An article by Aamer Madhani and Josh Boak titled “Biden Tells Israel Presi-
dent [Reuven Rivlin] He Won’t Tolerate Nuclear Iran” was posted at apnews.com
on June 28, 2021.

An article titled “Israel Welcomes German Leader [President Frank-Walter Stein-
meier] as Ally Against Anti-Semitism” was posted at apnews.com on July 1, 2021.

Comments about Iran

An article by Yonah Jeremy Bob and Tzve Joffre titled “Iran Nuclear Centrifuge
Facility Substantially Damaged in Attack; Sources” was posted at jpost.com on
June 24, 2021.

An article by Deborah Brand titled “Report: Iran Nuclear Site Badly Dam-
aged—Despite Iranian Claims” was posted at breitbart.com on June 28, 2021.

A Reuters article by Parisa Hafezi titled “Iran Has Drones With Range of
7,000 kilometers [4,375 Miles], Guards Commander Says” was posted at
reuters.com on June 27, 2021.

A Reuters article by Parisa Hafezi titled “Iran Refuses to Give Nuclear Site Imag-
es to IAEA as Deal Has Expired” was posted at reuters.com on June 27, 2021.

An article by Bob Anderson titled “Biden Removes Sanctions on Iranian Oil While
Shutting Down American Energy” was posted at thefederalist.com on July 2, 2021.

Comments about Saudi Arabia

A Reuters article by Shu Zhang titled “Saudi Arabia Expected to Raise
August Crude Prices for Asia” was posted at reuters.com on June 30, 2021.

Comments about Russia and China

An article by Frances Martel titled “China: Uyghur Concentration Camp
Victims Are ‘Actors’ ” was posted at breitbart.com on June 21, 2021.

An article by Yasmin Tadjdeh titled “China Building Formidable Amphibious
Fleet” was posted at nationaldefensemagazine.org on June 25, 2021.

An article by Peter Suciu titled “Russia Claims It Has a Radar That Can Track
300 Air or Surface Targets” was posted at 19fortyfive.com on June 26, 2021.

An article by Vladimir Isachenkov titled “Russia, China Declare Friendship
Treaty Extension, Hail Ties” was posted at apnews.com on June 28, 2021.
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An article by Christopher Woody titled “U.S. Allies Want to Spend More
Time Practicing to Hunt Russian and Chinese Subs, Top Navy Admiral Says”
was posted at businessinsider.com on July 1, 2021.

Comments about other international nations

An article by Olivia Burke titled “Taliban Seizes a Third of Afghanistan in
Blitz Offensive After U.S. Wastes Nearly $1 Trillion in ‘Pointless’ 20-Year War”
was posted at the-sun.com on June 25, 2021.

A Reuters article by Emma Thomasson titled “[German Carmaker] Volks-
wagen to End Sales of Combustion Engines in Europe by 2035” was posted
at reuters.com on June 26, 2021.

An article titled “Thousands Climb Indonesian Volcano for Ritual Sacrifice”
was posted at france24.com on June 26, 2021.

A Reuters article by Mehmet Emin Caliskan, Umit Bektas and Dilara Sen-
kaya titled “Turkish Police Fire Tear Gas to Disperse Pride March in Istanbul”
was posted at reuters.com on June 26, 2021.

Comments about immigration around the world

A Reuters article by Clotaire Achi and Yiming Woo titled “Police Clear Central Paris
of Hundreds of Protesting Migrants” was posted at reuters.com on June 25, 2021.

Comments about international covid news

Looking back to August 2020, an article by Linda Givetash and Matthew
Bodner titled “Putin Claims First Coronavirus Vaccine Without Providing Evi-
dence” was posted at nbcnews.com on Aug. 11, 2020.

An article by Tatyana Chistikova and Rachel Elbaum titled “Russia Had the
First Covid Vaccine; Now Its Population Doesn’t Seem to Want It” was post-
ed at nbcnews.com on June 27, 2021.

An article by Sarah Hawke titled “NSW [New South Wales] Covid-19 Latest
Restrictions Explained as Parts of Sydney Go Into Lockdown” was posted at
abc.net.au on June 25, 2021.

An article by Gabrielle Reyes titled “Sydney, Australia Forces Over 1 Million
People Into Lockdown” was posted at breitbart.com on June 25, 2021.

An article by Gabrielle Reyes titled “India: 2,053 People in Mumbai ‘Duped’
Into Buying Fake Vaccines” was posted at breitbart.com on June 26, 2021.

A Reuters article by Raul Cadenas and Catherine MacDonald titled “Spain
Scraps Outdoor Mask-Wearing Rule, but Many Stay Covered Up” was posted
at reuters.com on June 26, 2021.

An article titled “Thailand to Reimpose Coronavirus Curbs to Contain
Outbreak” was posted at france24.com on June 27, 2021.

A Reuters article by David Lawder titled “IMF [International Monetary
Fund] Says Africa Urgently Needs Vaccines to Halt Repeated Covid Waves”
was posted at reuters.com on June 28, 2021.
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A Reuters article by Vishwadha Chander and Manojna Maddipatla titled
“Five Indian Drugmakers to Jointly Start Local Trial of Merck & Co’s Covid-19
Drug” was posted at reuters.com on June 29, 2021.

A Reuters article by Krishna N. Das titled “India’s Vaccine Shortage Eases as
Inoculations Outpace New Registrations” was posted at reuters.com on June
29, 2021.

An article by Rod McGuirk titled “Australia Offers AstraZeneca Covid-19 Vaccine
to All Adults to Speed Up Rollout” was posted at apnews.com on June 29, 2021.

An article by Hasit Shah titled “The Vaccine Most Widely Used in Africa and India
Isn’t Part of Europe’s Vaccine Passport” was posted at qz.com on June 29, 2021.

A Reuters article by Sangmi Cha titled “S. Korea to Secure More mRNA
Vaccines for Covid-19 Booster Shot” was posted at reuters.com on June 29, 2021.

An article by Sinead Baker titled “Sweden, noted for Its Lax Covid-19 Re-
sponse, Never Mandated Face Masks; Now It’s Dropping Its Vague Recom-
mendation [Which Was at Certain Times of Public Transport] to Wear One at
All” was posted at businessinsider.com on July 1, 2021.

Comments about Delta variant

An article by Sinead Baker titled “Israel Says It’s Facing a New Covid-19
Outbreak Fueled by the Delta Variant, Despite Having the World’s Most
Vaccinated Population” was posted at businessinsider.com on June 23, 2021.

An article by Bailey Schulz titled “Israel Delays Entry for Vaccinated Tour-
ists as Delta Variant Spreads” was posted at usatoday.com on June 24, 2021.

An article by Marianne Guenot titled “Israel Says the Delta Variant Is
Infecting Vaccinated People, Representing as Many as 50% of New Cases; But
They’re Less Severe” was posted at businessinsider.com on June 24, 2021.

An article by Marianne Guenot titled “Israel Is Reimposing Indoor Mask
Rules (10 Days After Lifting Them) as the Country Records a Spike in Delta
Variant Cases” was posted at businessinsider.com on June 25, 2021.

An article by Arshad R. Zargar titled “Delta Plus: India Raises Alarm Over
a New Covid Mutant” was posted at cbsnews.com on June 25, 2021.

An article by Jon Henley titled “Global Report: Rise in Delta Variant Cases
Forces Tougher Restrictions” was posted at theguardian.com on June 27, 2021.

A Reuters article by Alexander Winning and Tanisha Heiberg titled “South
Africa to Tighten Covid-19 Restrictions for 14 Days” was posted at reuters.com
on June 27, 2021.

An article by Dr. Catherine Schuster-Bruce titled “A Delta Variant Surge in
South Africa Prompts the Government to Impose a Curfew, Close Schools and
Ban Alcohol Sales; This ‘Devastating Wave’ Could Be Worse Than Anything in
2020, the President [Cyril Ramaphosa] Warns” was posted at businessinsider.com
on June 28, 2021.
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★ ★ ★ ★ ★

An article by Ken Blackwell titled “The Left’s Next Voting Bill Is Even Worse Than
HR 1” was posted at townhall.com on June 24, 2021. Following is the article.

__________

This week, the Democrats’ bill to federalize our elections, S.1, failed in the U.S. Sen-
ate. Thanks to the filibuster, the bill fell short of its needed sixty-vote threshold.

The filibuster stopped a partisan power grab that was designed to protect the
Democrats’ majority. S.1 was a radical bill that would have made our elec-
tions less secure, and made it easier to commit voter fraud. It even would
have even banned popular voter ID laws.

We should all be thankful for Sen. Joe Manchin and Sen. Kyrsten Sinema for
resisting calls from the radical left to eliminate the filibuster. Without them,
we would be having a federal takeover of our elections now.

The filibuster was designed to build consensus among the states. The states
would have lost power under S.1, and it was important for any fundamental
restructuring of American elections had broad consensus. The filibuster
worked the way it was supposed to.

Yet Americans should not let their guard down following the defeat of S.1. The
Left is already pushing an even worse bill, the John Lewis Voting Rights Act.

Do not let the bill’s name fool you. It is not a civil rights bill. It is an attempt
to strip states of their powers to govern and run their own elections.

If you opposed S.1, then you should oppose The John Lewis Voting Rights
Act. It is still a massive federal takeover of elections. It would put ideologi-
cally radical bureaucrats at the Department of Justice in charge of every sin-
gle detail of our elections.

These far-left bureaucrats would have to approve every change in our elections.
From large changes such as mandating voter ID to small changes from moving
at the time county election offices are open from 8:30 a.m. to 8:35 a.m.

The John Lewis Voting Rights Act removes power from the people and gives
it to the Washington swamp.

The Left will try to paint anyone who opposes the John Lewis Voting Rights Act as a
racist or a vote suppressor. This sort of language demeans what African Americans
went through to fully secure their right to vote in the 1960s. We cannot let these
types of attacks stop us from fighting against a federal takeover of elections.

Federal overreach into our elections is unacceptable. It violates our original
constitutional arrangement.

For over 200 years, states have run their own elections. The Left should stop
trying to fundamentally transform our country and our Constitution. The U.S.
Congress should stay out of election reform.
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States like Arizona and Florida have passed election integrity legislation that
will make their elections more free and secure. Other states should follow
their lead. We do not need a federal government power grab.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

An article by Jason Snead titled “There’s a Reason Why Democrats Can’t Get
Their Election Bills Passed” was posted at cnsnews.com on June 25, 2021.
Following is the article.

__________

S.1 failed to advance in the Senate, leaving progressives in disarray. For months,
activists and politicians have pushed the phony narrative that new “Jim Crow”
voting laws are putting democracy in peril, all to build pressure for a sweeping
federal takeover of elections. But the euphemistically-named “For the People
Act” has failed to win the support of even 50 Senators, prompting progressives
to begin teeing up the backup plan: H.R.4, the Voting Rights Advancement Act.

It’s easy to see why S.1 stalled. The bill upends the election systems of all 50
states. Its provisions eliminate voter ID laws, let partisan operatives collect vot-
ers’ ballots without supervision, and remove proven safeguards from absentee
votes. It hands the franchise to convicted felons the second they walk out of
prison. S.1 saddles election offices with billions of dollars in unfunded mandates
while funneling millions in taxpayer money to the campaigns of the politicians
voting for it. And it imposes impossible deadlines that will force states to rush
wholesale changes. S.1, in short, is an unprecedented, unconstitutional over-
reach that risks plunging democracy’s foundations into disarray.

These policies are not only unwise; they are unpopular. Recent polling shows
that more than three-fourths of Americans favor photo ID laws for voting. By
overwhelming margins, Americans want to add safeguards to the voting
process to bolster confidence in elections. Only a tenth of the country wants
vote trafficking by partisan operatives. When Americans find out what S.1
does, only 28% support it. Progressives may say that S.1 is “for the people,”
but they seem intent on passing it in spite of them.

For months, progressives have pushed a narrative that Republican states are
passing a wave of discriminatory new laws that put democracy itself at risk.
President Biden has said that states like Texas and Georgia are engaged in
an “un-American” assault on voting. Sen. Chuck Schumer (D-NY) has ac-
cused conservatives of importing “autocracy.”

But that overwrought rhetoric doesn’t match reality. When Georgia lawmakers
passed election reforms earlier this year, they expanded early voting. Peach
State voters now have 17 to 19 days to cast an in-person vote, including two
mandatory Saturdays and two optional Sundays. Anyone can vote by mail-in
ballot, and those ballots are now protected by a sensible ID law. These policies
are popular and reasonable, but politicians like President Joe Biden and
activists like Stacey Abrams denounced them as “Jim Crow” racism.
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They may wish they hadn’t done that. This week, Sen. Joe Manchin (D-WV),
the lone liberal holdout on S.1, unveiled a set of proposed changes that would
win his support. Among them: a nationwide voter ID law, along with 15 days
of early voting, including on two weekends. Sound familiar?

Incredibly, Abrams flipped her position almost immediately, telling CNN she
would “absolutely” support policies that just months ago she denounced in the
most odious terms possible. Voter ID laws are either racist, or they aren’t.
Abrams has already tried to claim a technicality: Manchin’s proposal says vot-
ers should be able to use a utility bill if needed. But so does Georgia’s new law.

What has all this corrosive and overheated rhetoric gotten the left? So far, nothing
except increased distrust in our election system that has primed many Americans
to view next year’s elections as illegitimate if they don’t go the “right” way.

With S.1’s fate in doubt, congressional leaders are pivoting to H.R. 4, the
“Voting Rights Advancement Act.” That bill has been described as a more
moderate compromise, but it is really the backup plan to put Washington in
charge of elections. In fact, Speaker Nancy Pelosi declared just days ago that
H.R. 4 goes “even further” than S.1.

The bill would let the federal government overrule state election laws across the
nation. No state would be able to adopt a new voter ID law, for example, or
improve the way it cleans its voter rolls without giving Washington the chance
to block them. Just like S.1, the legislation targets commonsense laws progres-
sive activists don’t like–at least, until recently–and empowers Washington to
veto them. H.R. 4 previously passed the House, and is awaiting reintroduction.

H.R. 4’s defenders argue that it fights voting discrimination just like the original
1965 Voting Rights Act. Yet unlike that law, this legislation deliberately shuns
objective metrics. States aren’t put under federal control based on poor minority
voter registration or turnout, but mainly on how often they are sued by activists.
That creates a powerful incentive for partisan attorneys to file frivolous claims that
inch a state closer to federal control. It even encourages activists or political par-
ties to collude with like-minded officials and use judicial settlements to rewrite vot-
ing laws behind closed doors. This is no idle concern. Progressive groups filed
more than 200 cases before last year’s election, and many ended in agreements
that weakened safeguards, extended deadlines, and skewed the rules of voting.

Americans deserve elections they can trust. Election safeguards don’t stop
people from voting, but hyperbolic rhetoric that questions the credibility of
democracy might. If we want a true bipartisan solution that secures voting
rights and strengthens our democracy, it’s this: let the states keep working
to make it easier to vote, and harder to cheat.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

An article by Scott S. Powell titled “Election Integrity: The Firewall That Keeps
America Free” was posted at americanthinker.com on June 26, 2021. Fol-
lowing are excerpts of the article.

__________



Where I live in South Florida it’s an incredible melting pot of people—immigrants
from all over the world. Many of my acquaintances and friends—from Eastern and
Slavic Europe and Russia, Latin America, and Southeast Asia—have commented
that what they see going on in America is a fairly classic communist-type sub-
version. They believe that the takedown of America is well advanced and now
poses a real threat to continuation of the United States as a free nation.

My immigrant and refugee friends point out that the communist playbook is
really quite easy to understand. Several who lived under communist systems
commented that communist revolutionaries are masters at using false fronts,
whether Critical Race Theory or social justice Marxist theories of wealth redis-
tribution to advance their real objective which is one-party rule and total con-
trol of society. While my friends see this so clearly, they are dumbfounded
and mystified that so many American people remain so naïve and passive in
the face of cancel culture, censorship, and creeping cultural totalitarianism
that is so obviously and rapidly redefining the country.

While there are minor differences in theory amongst those who have lived under
and have experienced communism up close, they basically agree that commu-
nists generally target four primary institutions to break down and replace.

The Family unit
Religion, Christianity in particular
Individuality and independent thinking (which is supplanted by collectivist

group think)
Loyalty to the nation-state (which is supplanted by global and internation-

alist affinities).

My friends also agree on the four steps or stages that communists employ to
take over targeted peoples and nations.

First, communists seek to bring about “demoralization,” which takes many
years—a generation or two—of brainwashing to destroy the moral fiber and
integrity of the target people or country.

The second stage, which is shorter, is to bring about “destabilization,” and
targets the weakening of the country’s economy, justice system and law
enforcement, and its defense capabilities.

The third stage is to bring about a “crisis.” This is the last major step in the
communist playbook, which usually involves a cataclysmic event that upsets
and divides the country—pitting large groups against each other, creating
either civil war or simply chaos and panic.

The fourth and final stage in the realization of the communist-type society is
what is called “normalization,” and it is generally irreversible. That is the final
stage where the new power brokers take over and the populace of the target
country loses all its remaining freedoms, its connection to its past, while the
new state employs censorship and propaganda to enforce acquiescence to the
new communist reality being imposed.

According to the “four stages of communist revolution,” the United States is now
clearly in the third Crisis Stage, with division making the country nearly ungovern-
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able. We all sense that many people in high places in the U.S. government have for
many years violated their oaths of office and became compromised by gaming the
system to gain wealth and stature. And with America having a corrupt two-tiered
justice system that gives cover and protection to a favored political party and its
chosen figures, it is only free and fair elections that are the peoples’ chief consti-
tutional check on corruption. When election integrity is lost, the country will be lost.

What is critical now is that the people fully realize that the freedoms they have
enjoyed under the democratic constitutional republic of the United States can
only be guaranteed at this point by election integrity. There simply is no substi-
tute for victory in the fight to restore and protect the honesty of our electoral sys-
tem. Election integrity is the indispensable firewall to keep America a free nation.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

An article by Tim Graham titled “Why Do Media Consider Tortilla-Tossing
Teens Bigger News Than Murder?” was posted at cnsnews.com on June 25,
2021. Following is the article.

__________

Under their African-American anchor Lester Holt, the “NBC Nightly News”
takes special care to report on incidents of racism and racial insensitivity . . .
typically by white people. On June 22, Holt touted at the beginning of his
show “a shocking racist incident on the basketball court. Tortillas hurled at a
team from a majority-Latino high school. The growing outrage.”

A few minutes later, this ridiculous prank received a national airing.

“After a crushing championship loss for the predominantly Hispanic Orange
Glen High School basketball team from the outskirts of San Diego, insult
added to injury when several players were pelted by tortillas,” reported NBC’s
Guad Venegas. “They say fans and players from the opposing team, Coronado
High, a predominantly white school in an affluent area, were throwing them.”

This is not only stupid but also bound to result in disorder and even violence. The
coach reported some Coronado community member brought the tortillas, so you
can’t just blame the teenagers. The Coronado school board denounced this post-
game ugliness: “We fully condemn the racism, classism, and colorism which
fueled the actions of the perpetrators.” The NBC reporter added, “Members of the
Orange Glen’s team say the sting of defeat pales against the wounds of racism.”

But there are times when you wonder about the news judgment of networks
like NBC on the “wounds of racism.” In assessing “minorities hardest hit,”
shouldn’t a double-murder pack a bigger wallop than a tortilla-tossing?

On June 22, Tom Schuba of the Chicago Sun-Times reported: “Yasmin Perez and
Gyovanni Arzuaga fell in love at first sight and were inseparable. They died togeth-
er during a brazen weekend attack. The parents of two young children, Perez and
Arzuaga were gunned down Saturday night amid Puerto Rican Day festivities in
Humboldt Park. Arzuaga, 24, died that night and Perez, 25, Tuesday morning.”

The young couple was involved in a minor car crash and then ambushed.
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“Several people beat Perez and then shot her,” chief of detectives Brendan Deenihan
said, and when Arzuaga came to her aid, “he was shot by a second person ‘almost
execution style.’” A video widely shared on Twitter shows the couple lying in the
street next to their car as the attackers ran off. The race of the killers is still unclear.

These two young Latinos were among eight people murdered in Chicago over
the weekend, out of 50 shooting victims, according to the Chicago Tribune.

NBC didn’t do that story, even though Lester Holt anchored the evening news for 14
years in Chicago. Apparently, the violence there is too routine to be network “news.”

Jorge Bonilla, director of the Media Research Center’s MRC Latino project,
tweeted: “A Puerto Rican couple gets mowed down on the streets of Chicago
without so much as a peep from the national Latino networks. Had an Anglo
yelled ‘Speak English’ at them, we’d have seen multiple A-Block coverage
segments splashed across all platforms.”

NBC and everyone else dramatically overcovered the fake hate crime alleged by
African American TV star Jussie Smollett in Chicago in 2019, so purported “thought
crimes” are apparently bigger news than the worst violent crimes. We’re lectured
that “black lives matter,” but only if they’re useful in blaming white people.

This distortion is what happens when “news judgment” is overwhelmed by pro-
gressive conspiracy theories of race and systemic racism in America. The cov-
erage of offenses depends not on their gravity but on how it serves a malignant
master narrative of oppressive white privilege, patriarchy, and policing.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

An article by (black mayor) Eric Johnson titled “ ‘Defunding the Police Is Ridicu-
lous; Here’s How to Do Real Police Reform” was posted at thefederalist.com
on June 24, 2021. Following is the article.

__________

By the time I heard a local activist leader shout that he had brought a group of
protesters outside my house to make my children, wife, and neighbors “uncom-
fortable,” I had mostly given up on the idea that meaningful systemic changes
would come out of the movement sparked by the brutal murder of George Floyd.

I am an African American man who grew up in rough neighborhoods in Dallas
during the most violent period of our nation’s history. Before I became mayor,
I had successfully pushed for police accountability measures and expanded
educational opportunities during my nine years in the Texas legislature. I was
raising two black boys in America (and have added a daughter since then). I
was horrified by the death of George Floyd. And Eric Garner. And Philando
Castile. And Tamir Rice. And Michael Brown. And on and on.

But like many of my fellow mayors across the country, I had become the
enemy because I didn’t believe in slashing the budget of our police depart-
ment—which had already shrunk by hundreds of officers during the previous
five years—amid staggering increases in violent crime in Dallas.
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The movement, which began with bipartisan support and captured hearts and
minds across the country in a way I had never before seen, was hijacked by
elitist and extremist talk of “defunding” or “dismantling.” The loudest voices
eschewed common ground and common sense, opting for sloganeering and
an air of insatiability that repelled rather than persuaded. Many positive
changes, including better use-of-force policies, came out of the movement,
but many other opportunities have been squandered.

It didn’t have to be that way. And it still doesn’t.

Cities and states can implement programs now that provide for equity,
improve policing, and make us less reliant on law enforcement to solve every
social ill. And the federal government could support these ideas through a
21st-century crime bill. Whereas the 1994 Crime Bill centered on punish-
ment, a new plan could focus on prevention and policing.

Now is the time to take action in a comprehensive way. Violent crime is up across
the country, and underserved communities and minorities are disproportionate-
ly the victims. They deserve safety and justice. During the pandemic, I was a
member of the National Commission on Covid-19 and Criminal Justice, and we
collected data that showed aggravated assault rates in the United States
increased 7 percent, gun assault rates went up by 22 percent, and homicides
spiked by 24 percent. In Dallas, the numbers were even higher.

Police can help stop violent crime and bring criminals to justice. Over and
over, defunding activists claimed that police only show up after a crime is
committed—an absurd notion that suggests all crimes are just one-offs and
that there is no such thing as repeat offenders and no need for detectives.

There are bad people in this world. Maybe some people could have been saved and
still can be once they are in the criminal justice system. But once they victimize
someone, they must be stopped. That’s why we need police, and why defunding—
whatever it means—is a mistake. We also need solutions that reduce our depend-
ence on law enforcement and prevent crimes from occurring in the first place.

Here is how we can fight crime and make our police departments better and
more responsive.

Demand and develop crime reduction plans.

Every city’s police chief should have an annual strategic plan to reduce vio-
lent crime and to engage the community. This may seem simple, but when I
became mayor in June 2019, it became apparent that the police brass of the
ninth-largest city in the country simply didn’t have a comprehensive crime-
reduction plan. I had to demand one.

That also meant that policymakers had nothing on which they could base
resource allocation decisions and had no real way to assess accountability or
let their constituents know what steps were being taken or why. Account-
ability must start at the top.

Offer competitive pay for police.

Simply put, you get what you pay for. Policing poses many potential dangers
for both suspects and the police, and the pay isn’t always commensurate with
the risks and skills required to do the job.
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In 2019, we supported market-based pay increases in Dallas after years of losing
some of our best young officers, whom we paid to train, to growing suburban cities
with salaries that were $10,000-$15,000 a year more than what we offered. If we
want good community policing, we must set high standards and pay accordingly.

Improve accountability measures.

Those who can’t meet those expectations need to find other work. The stakes
are too high. A civilian police oversight board can be an important way to hold
our police officers accountable.

We have enhanced ours in Dallas and hired a monitor to help review cases and rec-
ommend policy changes in line with evolving community expectations. We also
need to double down on body cameras, which have allowed prosecutors, grand
juries, juries, and the public to cut through the noise and see issues more clearly.

Expand training for police officers.

Those cameras also give police something that has been used for decades in sports:
game film. Video is an important training tool. And training must be intensive.

Police are expected to think like lawyers, criminologists, psychologists, and
athletes. No police department worth its salt should be adhering to only the
minimum prescribed state standards as they exist now. Boost the require-
ments, give the best available training, and correct mistakes.

Address environmental factors that cause crime.

In August 2019, I formed the Mayor’s Task Force on Safe Communities to make
recommendations for policies that could reduce crime without the involvement
of law enforcement. After reviewing policies in some other cities, the Task Force
recommended improving lighting and remediating blight in high-crime areas.

Crime tends to exist where criminals believe no one is watching and that no one
cares. We need to eliminate havens for violence. We have begun implementing
these recommendations through our newly formed Office of Integrated Public Safety
Solutions, and the early returns have been promising. Cities should move swiftly on
place-based crime reduction strategies that don’t involve law enforcement.

Provide counseling services, early and often.

My Task Force on Safe Communities also recommended two policies aimed at
changing behaviors: implementing social and emotional learning (SEL) curriculum
in schools and employing violence interrupters in targeted neighborhoods. Both
programs are meant to help people learn to deal with conflict in nonviolent ways.

We recently hired Youth Advocate Programs to run a violence interrupter pro-
gram, and other cities have started similar programs. And Dallas ISD has
expanded its SEL program, which has produced positive results.

Handle mental health calls the right way.

Police are not equipped well enough to deal with mental health emergencies.
In Dallas, we have created and expanded our RIGHT (Rapid Integrated Group
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Healthcare Team) Care program, which deploys mental health professionals
to calls, accompanied by police. Other cities have similar programs. They are
worth the cost and help cities deal with their most vulnerable residents in a
caring and understanding way.

Create and expand summer jobs programs.

These programs are primarily meant to give young people some money and teach
them life and job skills. But they also help reduce crime. One federally funded 2017
study showed that New York City’s Summer Youth Employment program partici-
pants were 17 percent less likely to be arrested during the summer and 23 percent
less likely to be arrested for a felony. In Dallas, we are scaling up my summer jobs
program for youth called Dallas Works and hope to see similar results.

These are real solutions that do not require defunding or dismantling any-
thing. They are about building for a better future.

They also reflect the on-the-ground reality that mayors deal with every day.
We know very well that public safety is our residents’ top priority. We know
that our residents must feel safe to thrive and that they want to be able to
call 911 and get an appropriate response when they’re in a crisis. We can’t
expect people to strive for the American dream if they can’t sleep safely and
comfortably. And we can’t expect people to feel safe if they don’t have trust
in our police officers to correctly respond to difficult situations.

The status quo isn’t working for many people. It’s not working for crime vic-
tims or for the victims of police brutality. We can and must do better for them
and for our children. And in this country that has seen too many divisions, we
must do it in a way that brings people together.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

An article by Oliver North titled “Fatherless Children—The Progressive-Democrat
Nightmare” was posted at townhall.com on June 29, 2021 Following is the article.

__________

June is the month many American families celebrate Father’s Day—but
thanks to progressive politicians and policies, the number of us who observe
the occasion is declining precipitously. Father’s Day has always fallen short of
generating the attention, sentimentality or commercial activity of Mother’s
Day. So many children in America now live in single-parent, mother-only house-
holds that fatherlessness is, like the crisis at our southern border, a disaster
progressive Democrats ignore, deny and avoid.

Fatherlessness is one of the most debilitating domestic issues confronting our
country. Almost 20 million children in America live in fatherless households.
Approximately 40 percent of all live births in our country are to single moth-
ers, and 90 percent of welfare recipients are single mothers. To make mat-
ters worse, children of single mothers are five times more likely to grow up
in poverty than those of married couples.
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Fatherlessness is a major contributing factor in significant domestic problems
including drug abuse, gun violence, child abuse, sexual abuse, chronic unem-
ployment, homelessness and suicide. This being the case, one might think the
Democratic Party would use its control of the House of Representatives, Sen-
ate and White House to actively pursue solutions for fatherlessness. Sadly,
they refuse to take up the issue. Why? Because progressive Democratic poli-
cies not only encourage fatherlessness, but they also foment it.

When Vice President Kamala Harris made her ill-fated trip to Mexico and
Guatemala, she talked about dealing with the “root causes” of illegal immi-
gration. She repeated the term so often even her devoted mainstream media
mavens grew weary of hearing it. If our vice president and her party are truly
interested in dealing with the “root causes” of the problems facing our coun-
try, fatherlessness should be at the top of their to-do list. Solve the father-
less problem, and you go a long way toward solving other domestic problems.

Consider how fatherlessness contributes to the cultural degradation afflicting Amer-
ican society. The overwhelming majority of mass shooters, homeless youth, run-
aways, youth suicide victims, youth drug abusers, rapists, child abusers and incar-
cerated youth grew up in fatherless families. Fatherless children drop out of high
school and experience behavioral disorders at rates more than double those of their
counterparts from two-parent families. If Harris really wants to talk about the “root
causes” of issues facing America, fatherlessness would be a good place to start.

In examining the fatherless problem, you don’t get far before running square-
ly into some evidence “woke” Democrats deem off limits. One of the incon-
venient facts Democrats sweep under the rug is a major cause of fatherless
families in America: our broken, ubiquitous welfare system. Originally envi-
sioned as a temporary safety net to tide families over during hard times, un-
der President Lyndon Johnson, welfare became a way of life—not to mention
a way to create a solid voting block for Democrats.

Over the years, Johnson’s progressive Democratic successors have significantly
increased the pay, benefits and duration for welfare recipients. Today, living on the
government dole, once viewed as a temporary safety net, has evolved into a per-
manent way of life. Government welfare checks have all but eliminated the digni-
ty of work. Worse yet, it is a way of life passed from generation to generation.

Rather than solve poverty, welfare perpetuates it. That’s because most welfare
programs discourage marriage. Single mothers on welfare who get married run
the risk of losing their child support entitlement. In welfare circles, this is known
as the “man in the house rule.” In other words, welfare encourages fatherlessness
by paying mothers to remain single and to have additional fatherless children. If
“progressives” really want to reduce gun violence, child abuse, drug abuse, sexu-
al abuse and youth suicide, they can start by reducing fatherlessness.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

An article by Craig Bannister titled “Ted Cruz: 15 Things You Can’t Say Any-
more Because They Can Get You Fired, Canceled, and Erased” was posted at
cnsnews.com on June 23, 2021. Following are excerpts of the article.
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__________

America is great.
Christopher Columbus discovering America was a good thing.
George Washington was an American hero.
Thomas Jefferson was an American hero.
Abraham Lincoln was an American hero.
Our Founding Fathers were extraordinary patriots.
America has been a force for good in the world.
We should stand for our National Anthem.
Police officers keep us safe.
Marriage is a holy covenant before God.
An unborn child is a child.
Children do best when they are raised by a mother and a father.
Israel is our friend.
The Wuhan virus came from Wuhan.
There is a difference between boys and girls.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

“Eye on the World” comment: The following headlines are about articles that
involve the United States. The articles were not posted, but the headlines
give the essence of the story.

__________

Seeking to fool people about defunding the police

An article by Kylee Zempel titled “White House Rewrites History With Claim
That Republicans, Not Democrats, Tried to Defund the Police” was posted at
thefederalist.com on June 23, 2021.

An article by Greg Price titled “ ‘Defund the Police’ Is So Unpopular That
Democrats Are Now Claiming Republicans Did It” was posted at dailycaller.
com on June 29, 2021.

An article by Cortney O’Brien titled “Media Fall in Line With Psaki’s Claim
Republicans Want to Defund the Police: ‘Simply Preposterous’ ” was posted
at foxnews.com on July 1, 2021.

An article by Maggie Vespa titled “Portland Police Officers Will No Longer Start
Drivers for Low-Level Traffic Violations” was posted at kgw.com on June 22, 2021.

An article by Casey Harper titled “Months After Democrats Pushed Defund-
ing, Biden Seeks More Police to Stop Violence” was posted at justthenews.com
on June 23, 2021.

An article by Bryan Preston titled “Defunding the Police Claims Its 41st
Victim in Austin [Texas]” was posted at pjmedia.com on June 25, 2021.
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An article by Ashe Schow titled “White Progressives Shocked to Learn
Black and Latino Voters Don’t Share Their Radical ‘Defund the Police’ Views”
was posted at dailywire.com on June 26, 2021.

An article by Ryan Saavedra titled “Ocasio-Cortez Doubles Down on De-
funding the Police, Claims Concerns Over Crime Wave Are ‘Hysteria’ ” was
posted at dailywire.com on June 26, 2021.

An article by Dominick Mastrangelo titled “[Chris] Wallace Has Contentious
Interview With GOP Lawmaker: Aren’t You [Republicans] the Ones Defunding
the Police?” was posted at thehill.com on June 27, 2021.

An article by Cyrus Farivar titled “Security Robots Expand Across U.S. With
Few Tangible Results” was posted at nbcnews.com on June 27, 2021.

An article by Landon Mion titled “Oakland City Council Votes to Reduce
Police Funding by $17 Million” was posted at townhall.com on June 27, 2021.

An article by Stephanie Pagones titled “Oakland TV Crew Robbed at Gun-
point Hours After Police Chief Slams $18 Million Budget Cut Amid Homicide
Surge” was posted at foxnews.com on June 30, 2021.

An article by Niall Stanage titled “The Memo: Michael Dukakis Warns
Democrats on Crime” was posted at thehill.com on June 28, 2021.

An article by Julia Marsh, Nolan Hicks and Bruce Golding titled “[Even
Though N.Y. Mayor Has Consistently Pushed Defunding the Police] DeBlasio
Vows to ‘Flood the Zone’ in Times Square in Wake of Shooting” was posted
at nypost.com on June 28, 2021.

An article by Char Adams titled “[Female] Rep. Cori Bush [of Missouri]
Wants to Transform Policing and Public Safety With New Bill” was posted at
nbcnews.com on June 28, 2021.

An article by John Hanson titled “As Crime Rises, The Squad’s Cori Bush
[Female Rep. from Missouri] Wants to Replace Police With ‘Community-Led
First Responders’ ” was posted at thepoliticalinsider.com on June 29, 2021.

An article by Melanie Arter titled “Fraternal Order of Police VP [Joe Gar-
naldi]: Crime Rates in 2021 Outpacing 2020’s ‘Historic Crime Numbers’ ” was
posted at cnsnews.com on June 29, 2021.

An article by Brittany Bernstein titled “Majority [76 Percent] of San Francisco
Residents Want More Policing Amid Crime Surge” was posted at nationalreview.com
on June 29, 2021.

An article by Staff titled “Ted Cruz: Saying GOP Wants to Defund Police Is Like
Saying Dems Want to Build a Wall” was posted at foxnews.com on June 29, 2021.

A video and an article by Libby Emmons titled “Watch: Psaki Doubles Down
on False Claim That Republicans Support Defunding the Police” were posted
at thepostmillennial.com on June 30, 2021.

An article by Melanie Arter titled “Psaki Can’t Name One Republican Who Said
They Wanted to Defund the Police” was posted at cnsnews.com on June 30, 2021.
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Comments about abortion

An article by Cassidy Morrison titled “Democrats Advance Spending Bill
That Would Fund Abortions for First Time in 45 Years” was posted at
washingtonexaminer.com on June 24, 2021.

An article by Rebecca Downs titled “At Pro-Life Convention, Republican
Members of Congress Affirm Dedication to Protecting Hyde [Amendment]”
was posted at townhall.com on June 27, 2021.

Comments about government snooping

An article by Allum Bokhari titled “Microsoft VP [Tom Burt]: Federal Targeting
of Americans’ Texts, Emails, Data ‘Routine’ ” was posted at breitbart.com on
June 30, 2021.

Comments about corporate censorship

An article by Megan Henney titled “Big Tech Faces New Onslaught on
Capitol Hill as Lawmakers Push Package of Anti-Trust Bills” was posted at
foxbusiness.com on June 23, 2021.

An article by Andrew Jose titled “ ‘You Were Wrong!’: Bill Maher Torches
Big Tech for Suppressing Covid Lab-Leak Theory” was posted at dailycaller.
com on June 26, 2021.

An article by Scott Morefield titled “Bill Maher Blasts ‘Outrageous’ Censor-
ship From Google, Facebook on Covid Origins, Ivermectin” was posted at
townhall.com on June 26, 2021.

Comments about free speech

An article by Michael Ruiz titled “Massachusetts’ Brandeis University Lists
‘Policeman’ [and] ‘Congressman’ on ‘Oppressive’ Language List” was posted
at foxnews.com on June 23, 2021.

An article by Audrey Unverferth titled “New Video Shows University of
Oklahoma Faculty Teaching How to Silence and Punish ‘Problematic’ Conser-
vatives” was posted at thefederalist.com on June 23, 2021.

Growing criticism about Kamala Harris

An article titled “Harris Visits Southern Border [in El Paso], Assailed by
Right and Left” was posted at washingtonpost.com on June 25, 2021.

An article by Naomi Lim titled “Harris Joins Ranks of Headache-Inducing
Vice Presidents” was posted at washingtonexaminer.com on June 25, 2021.

An article by Matt Vespa titled “Joe Biden Has a Kamala Harris Problem”
was posted at townhall.com on July 1, 2021.

An article by Katherine Doyle titled “ ‘Repeat Problem’: Fingers Point at Kamala
Harris as History of Staff Unrest [in California, in the Senate and as a Presidential
Candidate] Continues” was posted at washingtonexaminer.com on July 1, 2021.
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An article by Christopher Cadelago, Daniel Lippman and Eugene Daniels
titled “ ‘Not a Healthy Environment’: Kamala Harris’ Office Rife With Dissent”
was posted at politico.com on June 30, 2021.

Kamala Harris and illegal immigration

An article by Susan Jones titled “Democrat Rep. [Henry] Cuellar: In El
Paso, VP Harris Won’t ‘Get a True Picture of What’s Happening’ ” was posted
at cnsnews.com on June 24, 2021.

An article by Anna Giaritelli titled “Harris El Paso Visit 800 Miles From
Illegal Immigration ‘Epicenter’—Texas Democrat [Henry Cuellar] Says” was
posted at washingtonexaminer.com on June 24, 2021.

An article by Katherine Doyle titled “At the Border, Harris Focuses on
‘Root Causes’ but Offers No Plan to Halt Migrant Surge” was posted at
washingtonexaminer.com on June 25, 2021.

Illegal immigration

An article by Camilo Montoya-Galvez titled “U.S. to Admit Asylum-Seekers
Whose Cases Were Closed During the Trump Administration” was posted at
cbsnews.com on June 22, 2021.

An article by Adam Shaw titled “Oregon Lawmakers Pass Bill to Make
Illegal Immigrants Eligible for Medicaid, Dem Governor Expected to Sign Into
Law” was posted at foxnews.com on June 27, 2021.

An article by Edwin Mora titled “Panamanian Official [Erika Mouynes]:
Terrorists Blending With Migrants From Outside Americas Trying to Reach
U.S.” was posted at breitbart.com on June 29, 2021.

An article by Peter Weber titled “Galveston County, 400 Miles From the
Texas-Mexico Border, Declares an Emergency Over ‘Border Crisis’ ” was post-
ed at theweek.com on June 30, 2021.

An article by Sophie Nieto-Munoz and Noah Cohen titled “Car Caravan
Blocks N.J. Turnpike for 10 Minutes at Rush Hour in Call for Undocumented
Immigrant Funding” was posted at nj.com on July 1, 2021.

An article by Anna Giaritelli titled “Texas Sheriffs and ICE Officers Sue Biden for
Not Deporting Criminal Illegal Immigrants” was posted at washingtonexaminer.com
on July 1, 2021.

Texas border wall

An article by Randy Clark titled “Florida, Iowa and Nebraska Police Rein-
forcements Deploy to West Texas Border [Del Rio Sector]” was posted at
breitbart.com on June 28, 2021.

Supreme Court decisions

An article by Matthew Vadum titled “Supreme Court Strengthens Property Rights
in Case Involving Labor Organizing on Farms” was posted at theepochtimes.com on
June 24, 2021.
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An article by David G. Savage titled “Supreme Court Rules [5-4] No Right
to Sue for Some Wrongly Labeled as Terrorists by Credit Agency” was post-
ed at latimes.com on June 25, 2021.

An article by Ronn Blitzer title “Supreme Court Denies [6-3] Bond Hearings
for Illegal Immigrants Who Return After Being Deported” was posted at
foxnews.com on June 29, 2021.

An article by Casey Harper titled “Supreme Court Wades Into National
Debate Over Pipelines [Ruling 5-4 That States Cannot Overturn Federal
Eminent Domain Permits]” was posted at justthenews.com on June 29, 2021.

An article by Margot Cleveland titled “SCOTUS Ruling [6-3] Brings Clarity
to Voting Rights Act, Upholds Ban on Ballot Harvesting” was posted at
thefederalist.com on July 1, 2021.

An article by Kevin Breuninger titled “Supreme Court Says [6-3] That
California Can’t Require All Nonprofits to Disclose Their Donors” was posted
at cnbc.com on July 1, 2021.

Comments about election laws

An article by Lawrence Richard titled “Half of the Pandemic’s Unem-
ployment Money May Have Been Stolen by Criminals and Funneled Out of the
Country” was posted at washingtonexaminer.com on June 10, 2021. (Ques-
tion—Do you want these people running an unverified election?)

An article by Tyler Olson titled “Progressives Fume After Republicans Use
Filibuster to Block Dems’ S.1 Election Reform Bill” was posted at foxnews.com
on June 23, 2021.

An article by Andrew Mark Miller titled “Los Angeles Times Pins Partial Blame
on Voting Rights Bill Failure on [Kamala] Harris, Suggests She’s Ineffective as
Vice President” was posted at washingtonexaminer.com on June 24, 2021.

An article by Caitlin McFall titled “Vermont Legislature Overrides GOP Gov-
ernor’s Veto of Bill Allowing Noncitizen Voting in Two Cities [Montpelier and
Winooski]” was posted at foxnews.com on June 24, 2021.

An article by Julia Johnson titled “[Steve] Scalise [of Louisiana]: ‘Abso-
lutely’ Require Voter ID” was posted at cnsnews.com on June 29, 2021.

An article by Elisabeth Nieshalla titled “Rep. Omar: ‘I Fought Against Voter ID
Laws’—We Don’t Need ‘Restrictions’ ” was posted at cnsnews.com on June 30, 2021.

An article by Elisabeth Nieshalla titled “Rep. [Joe] Wilson [of South Caro-
lina]: Opposing Voter ID Reveals Disinterest in Election Integrity and Se-
curity” was posted at cnsnews.com on June 30, 2021.

An article by Elisabeth Nieshalla titled “Rep. Ronny Jackson [of Texas]: We Should
‘Absolutely’ Require an ID to Vote” was posted at cnsnews.com on June 30, 2021.
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An article by Ashlianna Kreiner titled “Rep. Bergman [From Michigan]: Yes
on Voter ID, You Need to Prove Who You Are” was posted at cnsnews.com on
June 30, 2021.

An article by Ashlianna Kreiner titled “Rep. [Neal] Dunn [of Florida]: ‘Abso-
lutely’ Show ID to Vote” was posted at cnsnews.com on June 30, 2021.

Comments about Senate filibuster

Looking back to April, an article by Chelsey Cox titled “[Joe] Manchin [of
West Virginia]: ‘No Circumstance’ in Which I’ll Vote to Eliminate or Weaken
the Filibuster” was posted at usatoday.com on April 8, 2021.

An article by [Democrat] Kyrsten Sinema titled “We Have More to Lose Than Gain
by Ending the Filibuster” was posted at washingtonpost.com on June 21, 2021.

An article by Leah Barkoukis titled “[Democrat Kyrsten] Sinema Defends
Filibuster, Calls Out Hypocrisy From Her Party” was posted at townhall.com on
June 22, 2021.

An article by Rebecca Downs titled “Democrats Continue Their Onslaught
Against Kyrsten Sinema Over the Filibuster” was posted at townhall.com on
June 26, 2021.

An article by Susan Jones titled “Failure of Democrats’ H.R. 1 Spurs Louder
Calls to Scrap the Filibuster” was posted at cnsnews.com on June 24, 2021.

Looking back to March, an article by Dan Merica titled “Hillary Clinton
Backs Repealing the Filibuster for Voting Rights Bills” was posted at cnn.com
on March 31, 2021.

An article by Judy Kurtz titled “Bill Clinton: ‘Preserving Democracy’ Is
Worth Getting Rid of Filibuster” was posted at thehill.com on June 24, 2021.

An article by David Ng titled “Hollywood Celebrities Rush to Help Demo-
crats ‘End the Filibuster’ After Election Takeover Bill Failure” was posted at
breitbart.com on June 28, 2021.

An orchestrated reset

Looking back to April 2020, an article by Janan Ganesh titled “Joe Biden Is
the Last, Best Hope for Globalists” was posted at ft.com on April 15, 2020.

An article by Thomas Pallini titled “Amtrak May Not See the Full $80 Billion
Biden Suggested, but Planned Infrastructure Laws May Finally Help It Beat
Out Freight Trains” was posted at businessinsider.com on June 25, 2021.

An article by Wendell Husebo titled “Democrat Reconciliation Package to
Federalize Local Zoning Laws, Displace Single-Family Homes in Suburbs” was
posted at breitbart.com on June 29, 2021.

An article by Stephen Moore titled “The Return of the Corporate Welfare
State” was posted at creators.com on June 29, 2021.
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Government spending

An article by Susan Jones titled “Biden ‘Compromises’ on 1 Infrastructure
Bill, But ‘I’m Not Signing It’ Unless He Gets Part 2” was posted at cnsnews.
com on June 25, 2021.

An article by Staff titled “Splicing Biden’s Infrastructure Bill Is a Partisan Ploy
to Score Points With Voters” was posted at thefederalist.com on June 25, 2021.

An article by Eli Stokols and Jennifer Haberkorn titled “As Biden Reassures
Moderates on Infrastructure, Progressives Worry” was posted at latimes.com
on June 28, 2021.

Biden blew the plan

An article by Emily Cochrane, Jim Tankersley and Michael D. Shear titled
“How Biden’s Impromptu Comments Upended a Political Win” was posted at
nytimes.com on June 27, 2021.

An article by Wendell Husebo titled “NYT: Bipartisan Infrastructure Plan Exposing
Cracks in Democrat Party” was posted at breitbart.com on June 29, 2021.

Government spending is good for unions

Looking back to May, an article by Tom Temin titled “Unions Are Licking
Their Lips at the Prospect of Big Infrastructure Spending” was posted at
federalnewsnetwork.com on May 20, 2021.

A video and an article by James Anthony titled “Watch: AOC Calls for a
Unionized Tree-Planting Force to Solve the ‘Climate Crisis’ ” were posted at
thepostmillennial.com on June 24, 2021.

Government taxation

An article by Charlie Spiering titled “Joe Biden Vows Not to Sign Infra-
structure Deal Without ‘Tandem’ Bill for More Taxes and ‘Human Infrastruc-
ture’ ” was posted at breitbart.com on June 24, 2021.

An article by Yuval Rosenberg titled “IRS Adding Thousands of Auditors as
It Prepares to Ramp Up Enforcement” was posted at finance.yahoo.com on
June 25, 2021.

An article by Megan Henney titled “Biden’s Capital Gains Tax Plan Would Push
U.S. Rate to One of Highest in Developed World” was posted at foxbusiness.com
on June 26, 2021.

An article by Ayelet Sheffey titled “Both Biden and Republicans Are Saying Their
$1 Trillion Infrastructure Plan Is Paid For—An Expert [Tax Policy Center’s Howard
Gleckman] Says It’s More Like ‘Pixie Dust’ ” was posted at businessinsider.com on
June 29, 2021.

An article by Casey Harper titled “IRS Backlogged on Millions of Tax Re-
turns” was posted at justthenews.com on June 30, 2021.



Rich people are getting richer

An article by Brad Polumbo titled “New Harvard Data (Accidently) Reveal
How Lockdowns Crushed the Working Class While Leaving Elites Unscathed”
was posted at fee.org on June 17, 2021.

An article titled “Millions [More Than 5 Million in 2020] Become Millionaires
During Covid Pandemic” was posted at bbc.com on June 23, 2021.

An article titled “When We Keep Giving Money to Rich People, Why Are We
Surprised by Inequity?” was posted cepr.net (Center for Economic and Policy
Research) on June 28, 2021.

Finances

An article by Bailey Schulz, Kaila White and Eve Chen titled “After Days of
Flight Delays and Cancellations, Southwest Airlines Hit With Another Tech
Issue” was posted at usatoday.com on June 15, 2021.

An article by Dawn Gilbertson titled “More Weekend Travel Headaches:
Southwest Airlines Cancels More Than 500 Flights, Delays 2,500 More” was
posted at usatoday.com on June 25, 2021.

An article by Breck Dumas titled “Carnival CEO: Cruise Demand Exceeds
Supply” was posted at foxbusiness.com on June 25, 2021.

An article by Megan Henney titled “These Companies [Clorox, Coca-Cola, Con-
Agra, General Mills, Kellogg, Kimberly-Clark, Kraft-Heinz and Tyson] Are Weighing
Price Hikes as Inflation Surges” was posted at foxbusiness.com on June 26, 2021.

An article titled “Nearly 50 Million Americans Are Expected to Travel for
Fourth of July Holiday Weekend” was posted at yahoo.com on June 28, 2021.

An article by Breck Dumas titled “Gas Prices at 7-Year High $3 Per Gallon
Levels Here to Stay” was posted at foxbusiness.com on June 29, 2021.

An article by Michael Wayland titled “Chip Shortage Causes Ford to Slash Vehicle
Production at Several Plants in July” was posted at cnbc.com on June 30, 2021.

An article by Yun Li titled “Lumber Prices Dive More Than 40% in June, Big-
gest Monthly Drop on Record” was posted at cnbc.com on June 30, 2021.

An article by Cole Lauterbach titled “As State Faces Historic Budget Surplus,
California Gas Tax Increases” was posted at justthenews.com on June 30, 2021.

Unemployment benefits

An article by Brad Polumbo titled “States Ending Ultra-Generous Welfare
Are Doing Better in One Big Way [People Getting Back to Work], New Data
Show” was posted at axios.com on June 29, 2021.

Stimulus checks

An article by Monica Showalter titled “Democrats Expand Stimulus Payments—
to Their Favored Few” was posted at americanthinker.com on June 22, 2021.
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Green New Deal

Looking back to July 2019, an article by Adam Shaw titled “AOC’s Top Aide
Admits Green New Deal About the Economy, Not Climate” was posted at
foxnews.com on July 12, 2019.

The Sunshine Movement

Looking back to 2018, an article by Ryan Grim and Briahna Gray titled
“Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez Joins Environmental Activists [Sunrise Movement] in
Protest at Democratic Leader Nancy Pelosi’s Office” was posted at theintercept.com
on Nov. 13, 2018.

An article titled “The Sunrise Movement: How a U.S. Grassroots Youth Move-
ment Helped Set the National Climate Agenda for Rapid Change” was posted
at rapidtransition.org on June 28, 2021.

An article by John Bowden titled “Protesters [Involving the Sunrise Move-
ment] Form Blockade in Front of White House to Demand Bolder Action on
Climate Crisis” was posted at independent.co.uk on June 28, 2021.

An article by Michael McAuliff and Chris Sommerfeldt titled “AOC, [Jamaal]
Bowman Join Protesters at White House Demanding Climate Action in Biden
Infrastructure Plan” was posted at nydailynews.com on June 28, 2021.

An article by Rebecca Falconer titled “Biden Defends Efforts to Tackle Cli-
mate Crisis as AOC, Cori Bush Join Protests Outside White House” was post-
ed at axios.com on June 28, 2021.

Business challenges with China

An article by Greg Price titled “ ‘Do You Guys Understand Who Xi Jinping
Is?’ Expert [Doug Guthrie] Says He Warned Apple About Doing Business in
China” was posted at dailycaller.com on June 18, 2021.

An article by Warner Todd Huston titled “Nike Executive [CEO John Dona-
hoe] Assures China: ‘Nike Is a Brand That Is of China and for China’ ” was
posted at breitbart.com on June 25, 2021.

An article by Kyle Sammin titled “Censuring China Would Help the Earth
Far More Than Banning Steak, Gasoline and Cow Flatulence” was posted at
thefederalist.com on June 25, 2021.

An article by Drew Harwell titled “Chinese Surveillance Firm Builds Influ-
ence in Washington With Help From Former Members of Congress” was post-
ed at washingtonpost.com on June 25, 2021.

An article by Jeff Poor titled “[Sen. Tom] Cotton: Nike’s Message on Genocide
in China Is ‘Just Do It’ [Nike’s Longtime Slogan]” was posted at breitbart.com
on June 29, 2021.

An article by Joe Schoffstall titled “Columbia Professor [Walter Ian Lipkin]
Who Thanked Fauci for Wuhan Lab Messaging Has Links to Chinese Commu-
nist Party Members” was posted at foxnews.com on July 1, 2021.
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Comments about educating our youth

An article by Meredith Ollila titled “Survey [Involving Detroit Public Schools
and the University of Michigan] Assesses Student Mental Health Needs in
Detroit Schools [Claiming That 23% Has Seriously Considered Attempting
Suicide With the Past Year]” was posted at uofmhealth.org on June 15, 2021.

An article by Simran Kalkat, Julie Yixia-Cai and Shawn Fremstad titled “Over
3.8 Million Young Adults Found Not Working or in School in Early 2021” was
posted at cepr.net (Center for Economic and Policy Research) on June 23, 2021.

An article by Marie Richter titled “Eliminating Accelerated Math Classes in
High School Is Just the First Step on the Road to An Education Disaster” was
posted at americanthinker.com on June 27, 2021.

An article by Bradford Betz titled “Professor [Asatar Bair, an Economics
Professor at Riverside City College] Praises Stalin as ‘One of the Great Lead-
ers’ of the 20th Century” was posted at foxnews.com on June 27, 2021.

An article by Conn Carroll titled “No, New York Times; States Aren’t Ban-
ning Teaching About Slavery and Segregation” was posted at cnsnews.com
on June 30, 2021.

Comments about teacher unions

An article by Kevin Mooney titled “Will Lawmakers Finally Stop Groveling
for Teachers Unions? Pennsylvania Is About to Find Out” was posted at
thefederalist.com on June 28, 2021.

An article by Brittany Bernstein titled “Nation’s Largest Teachers’ Union [Na-
tional Education Association] to Consider Resolution Condemning Israel’s ‘Ethnic
Cleansing’ of Palestinians” was posted at nationalreview.com on June 30, 2021.

An article by Jordan Davidson titled “Nation’s Largest Teachers’ Union [Na-
tional Education Association] Votes to Dig Up Dirt on Organizations That
Oppose Racist Curriculum” was posted at thefederalist.com on July 1, 2021.

An article by Cassidy Morrison titled “Largest Teachers’ Union [National
Education Association] to Debate Demanding Vaccinations Before Returning
in Person” was posted at washingtonexaminer.com on July 1, 2021.

Leftists claim ‘white supremacy’

An article by Craig Bannister titled “Pelosi Blames ‘White Supremacy, Anti-
Semitism, Islamophobia’ for Jan. 6 Attack on U.S. Capitol” was posted at
cnsnews.com on July 1, 2021.

Comments about critical race theory

An article by Spencer Lindquist titled “Congressman [Mike Waltz] Exposes
Critical Race Theory in Military Academies After Secretary of Defense Denied
Its Existence” was posted at thefederalist.com on June 23, 2021.
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An article by Hannah Bleau titled “[Ted] Cruz Introduces Bill to Block Fed-
eral Funding for Critical Race Theory Training” was posted at breitbart.com on
June 24, 2021.

An article by Tony Perkins titled “Parents Aren’t Falling for the Left’s Critical
Race Theory Coverup” was posted at cnsnews.com on June 25, 2021.

An article by Brad Polumbo titled “Four Biden Proposals Would Dole Out Taxpayer
Money Based on Critical Race Theory” was posted at washingtonexaminer.com on
June 26, 2021.

An article by Karol Markowicz titled “Critical Race Theory Is Part of Woke
Agenda—Parents Should Fight It” was posted at nypost.com on June 27, 2021.

An article by Ashlianna Kreiner titled “[Mark] Levin: CRT Is About Story-
telling, Not Statistics” was posted at cnsnews.com on June 30, 2021.

An article by Star Parker titled “Are Your Kids Being Poisoned by CRT? LGBT?
School Choice Is the Answer” was posted at cnsnews.com on June 30, 2021.

Comments about infamous 1619 project

Looking back to September 2017, an article by Michael Guasco titled “The
Misguided Focus on 1619 as the Beginning of Slavery in the U.S. Damages Our
Understanding of American History” was posted at smithsonianmag.com on
Sept. 13, 2017.

Looking back to October 2020, an article by Tyler O’Neil titled “Scholars
Demand Pulitzer Board Revoke Prize Over ‘Glaring Historical Fallacy’ in 1619
Project” was posted at pjmedia.com on Oct. 7, 2020.

Looking back to May, an article by Alana Mastrangelo titled “UNC Names
1619 Project Author Nikole Hannah-Jones as ‘Knight Chair in Race and In-
vestigative Journalism’ ” was posted at breitbart.com on May 4, 2021.

Looking back to May, an article by Alana Mastrangelo titled “UNC Rescinds Tenure
Offer to 1619 Project Author Nikole Hannah-Jones” was posted at breitbart.com on
May 19, 2021.

An article by Alana Mastrangelo titled “ ‘1619 Project’ Author Nikole Han-
nah-Jones Refuses to Start UNC Teaching Gig Unless Granted Tenure” was
posted at breitbart.com on June 24, 2021.

After Contentious Debate, UNC Grants Tenure to Nikole Hannah-Jones”
was posted at npr.org on June 30, 2021.

Comments about helping student athletes

Looking back to March, an article by Patrick A. Bradford, Denver G. Edwards
and Tillman J. Breckenridge titled “[College Basketball’s] March Madness Exploits
Black Athletes [by Making Billions of Dollars From Their Efforts]; the Supreme
Court Should End This Injustice Now” was posted at time.com on March 30, 2021.
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An article titled “Supreme Court Rules Against NCAA, Opens Door to Edu-
cation-Related Compensation [for College Athletes]” was posted at si.com on
June 21, 2021.

An article by Dennis Dodd titled “NCAA Amateurism Is Effectively Dead, and the
[NCAA] Association Itself May Not Be Far Behind” was posted at cbssports.com on
June 21, 2021.

An article by Dennis Dodd titled “College Athletes Set to Execute Unique,
Lucrative NIL [Name, Image and Likeness] Endorsement Deals as Midnight
Strikes on July 1” was posted at cbssports.com on July 1, 2021.

Media comments about Tucker Carlson

Looking back to March, an article by Carly Ortiz-Lytle titled “[CNN Host] Brian
Stelter Says Tucker Carlson is the ‘New Donald Trump’: He’s Taken His Place ‘As an
Outrage Generator’ ” was posted at washingtonexaminer.com on March 14, 2021.

Looking back to May, an article by Frank Bruni titled “The New Trump?
Easy, It’s Tucker [Carlson]” was posted at nytimes.com on May 1, 2021.

An article by Jordan Davidson titled “CNN’s Brian Stelter Launches Racist At-
tack on Tucker Carlson: ‘You Are White Rage’ ” was posted at thefederalist.com
on June 25, 2021.

An article by Jeff Poor titled “Fox News [Host Tucker] Carlson: ‘The Biden
Administration Is Spying on Us—We’ve Confirmed That’ ” was posted at
breitbart.com on June 28, 2021.

Other news about the media

An article by Lindsey Ellefson titled “Jason Whitlock [Black Journalist], For-
mer ESPN and Fox Sports Reporter, Resurfaces at Blaze Media” was posted at
thewrap.com on June 8, 2021.

An article by Danielle Wallace titled “[Black Journalist Jason Whitlock Says]
George Floyd Statues Are ‘Racist,’ Used by Biden, Dems as Marxist Ploy to
‘Denigrate’ Black Men” was posted at foxnews.com on June 23, 2021.

An article by Reagan McCarthy titled “NBC Runs Interference for Kamala Har-
ris, Claims Attacks Are ‘Sexist’ ” was posted at townhall.com on June 24, 2021.

An article by John Nolte titled “America Ranks Dead Last Among 46 Coun-
tries in Media Trust” was posted at breitbart.com on June 24, 2021.

An article by Elizabeth Nieshalla titled “Sesame Street Introduces Family
With Two Gay Dads” was posted at cnsnews.com on June 25, 2021.

An article by Kylee Zempel titled “ ‘Bachelor’ Viewership Tanked by More
Than 1 Million Because Race Politics Is Poison” was posted at thefederalist.com
on June 25, 2021.

An article by John Nolte titled “Late-Night Talk Shows Suffer Major Ratings Loss-
es Without [Attacking] Trump” was posted at breitbart.com on June 25, 2021.
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An article by Brian Flood titled “CNN’s ‘The Lead With Jake Tapper’ Has Shed
75% of Its Audience Since January” was posted at foxnews.com on June 28, 2021.

An article by Hannah Nightingale titled “MSNBC’s Joy Reid Suffers Lowest View-
ership in Show’s History” was posted at thepostmillennial.com on June 29, 2021.

An article by Lee Brown titled “CNN Ripped for Glowing Coverage of Chinese
Communists’ 100th Anniversary” was posted at nypost.com on June 30, 2021.

An article by Lauren Rowello titled “Yes, Kink Belongs at Pride [Parade], and
I Want My Kids to See It” was posted at washingtonpost.com on June 29, 2021.

An article by Gabe Kaminsky titled “In the Washington Post, [Lauren Ro-
wello] ‘Gendervague’ Former Prostitute Promotes Teaching Kids ‘Kink’ ” was
posted at thefederalist.com on July 1, 2021.

Origin of pandemic

An article by Karen Weintraub and Elizabeth Weise titled “Deleted Gene
Sequences Confirm Coronavirus Circulated Before Wuhan Seafood Market”
was posted at usatoday.com on June 27, 2021.

An article by Edmund DeMarche titled “Wuhan Virologist Who Worked on
Bat Coronaviruses Tied to Military Scientists, Report Says” was posted at
foxnews.com on June 29, 2021.

An article by Chris Pandolfo titled “Democrats and Fauci Are No-Shows as
House Republicans Investigate Covid-19 Origins” was posted at theblaze.com
on June 30, 2021.

Warnings and alarm about Delta variant

An article by Charlie Spiering titled “Joe Biden Warns of Coronavirus ‘Delta
Variant’ to Push Youth Vaccinations” was posted at breitbart.com on June 24, 2021.

An article by Mary Papenfuss titled “Dangerous Delta Covid-19 Variant Infecting
Vaccinated Adults in Israel” was posted at huffpost.com on June 25, 2021.

A Reuters article by Nancy Lapid titled “Vaccine-Linked Heart Condition Tends
to Resolve Quickly; Delta Variant Fuses Cells to Infect More Efficiently” was
posted at reuters.com on June 25, 2021.

An article by Jaelen Ogadhoh titled “WHO Advises Mask-Wearing for Fully Vac-
cinated People Amid Rapidly Spreading Delta Variant” was posted at thegrio.com on
June 27, 2021.

An article by Dr. Catherine Schuster-Bruce titled “Some Experts Who Had
Johnson & Johnson Single-Dose Vaccine Are Now Getting Extra Shots of
Pfizer or Moderna to Try to Protect Against the Delta Variant” was posted at
businessinsider.com on June 28, 2021.

An article by Joel B. Pollak titled “L.A. County Urges: Wear Masks Indoors
to Prevent Delta Variant—Even If Vaccinated” was posted at breitbart.com on
June 29, 2021.
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An article by Marianne Guenot titled “Surgeon General Warns Unvaccinat-
ed People—’You’re in Trouble’ as Delta Variant Spreads in the U.S.” was post-
ed at businessinsider.com on July 1, 2021.

Calm statements about Delta variant

A Reuters article by Maayan Lubell titled “Pfizer Says Covid Vaccine Is High-
ly Effective Against Delta Variant” was posted at reuters.com on June 24, 2021.

An article by Brendan Morrow titled “Study Suggests Pfizer, Moderna Covid-
19 Vaccines Could Provide ‘Years’ of Protection” was posted at theweek.com on
June 28, 2021.

An article by Berkeley Lovelace, Jr. titled “Moderna Shares Rise After It
Says Covid Vaccine Shows Promise in a Lab Setting Against Variants, In-
cluding Delta” was posted at cnbc.com on June 29, 2021.

An article by Erin Cunningham titled “Moderna Says Vaccine Works Against Delta
Variant, as WHO Warns of Global Spread” was posted at washingtonpost.com on
June 30, 2021.

An article by Connor Perrett titled “CDC Director Says Vaccinated People
Are ‘Safe’ From Delta Variant and Don’t Need to Mask Up Despite WHO
Guidance” was posted at businessinsider.com on June 30, 2021.

An article by Jack Holmes titled “Liberals Are Losing Credibility on Covid at
a Rapid Pace [Since Some Experts State That Vaccines Work Against Delta
Variant]” was posted at esquire.com on June 30, 2021.

An article by Elinor Aspegren and Grace Hauck titled “Johnson & Johnson Vaccine
May Protect Against Delta Variant” was posted at usatoday.com on July 1, 2021.

Supporters of coronavirus vaccines

An article by Sarah Kolinovsky and Cheyenne Haslett titled “White House
Concedes U.S. Won’t Hit Biden’s 70% Vaccination Goal by July 4” was post-
ed at abcnews.com on June 22, 2021.

An article by Susan Jones titled “VP Harris Says, ‘Vaccines Are Safe’ As
CDC, FDA Warn About Risk of Inflammatory Heart Conditions” was posted at
cnsnews.com on June 24, 2021.

An article by Hannah Bleau titled “FDA to Add Heart Warning for Pfizer and
Moderna mRNA Vaccines” was posted at breitbart.com on June 24, 2021.

An article by Meera Jagannathan titled “Workers Are More Likely to Get
Vaccinated—If Their Companies Provide One Big Perk [Giving Paid-Time Off
to Receive the Shot and to Recuperate From Side Effects]” was posted at
marketwatch.com on July 1, 2021.

Skeptics of coronavirus vaccines

An article by John M. Contino titled “[Some] mRNA Vaccines Appear to Be
Damaging Red Blood Cells” was posted at americanthinker.com on June 22, 2021.
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An article by Jack Gleason titled “ ‘Vaccine Resisters’ Are Proving Hard to
Convince” was posted at americanthinker.com on June 23, 2021.

An article titled “CDC: Some Covid Vaccines May Be Linked to Rare Heart In-
flammation Cases in Young People” was posted at cbsnews.com on June 24, 2021.

An article titled “Senate Republican Ron Johnson of Wisconsin Is Planning an
Event to Publicize Adverse Vaccine Experiences” was posted at marketwatch.com
on June 25, 2021.

An article by Natalie Colarossi titled “GOP Ron Johnson Under Fire for Hold-
ing Event on Adverse Reactions to Covid Vaccines” was posted at newsweek.
com on June 26, 2021.

An article by Julia Johnson titled “Young Americans for Liberty to Protest Man-
datory Vaccination at Universities” was posted at cnsnews.com on June 28, 2021.

An article by Cora Hall titled “KC Olympic Gymnast [Leanne Wong] Reveals
She’s Not Vaccinated; There’s No Rule Requiring It for Tokyo” was posted at
yahoo.com on July 1, 2021.

Comments about vaccine passports

An article by Mark Scolforo titled “[Pennsylvania] Gov. Tom Wolf Vetoes Ban
on Governmental, College ‘Vaccine Passports’ ” was posted at apnews.com on
July 1, 2021.

Back to mask mandates?

An article by Berkeley Lovelace, Jr. titled “WHO Urges Fully Vaccinated
People to Continue to Wear Masks as Delta Covid Variant Spreads” was post-
ed at cnbc.com on June 25, 2021.

An article by Connor Perrett titled “WHO Says Fully Vaccinated People
Should Continue to Wear Masks Because of Delta Variant Spread” was post-
ed at businessinsider.com on June 26, 2021.

An article by Kevin Shalvey titled “Ted Cruz Joins Forces With Other GOP
Lawmakers to Call for an End to Mask Mandates for Vaccinated Travelers, Ahead
of Independence Day” was posted at businessinsider.com on June 26, 2021.

An article by Nick Visser titled “Citing Delta Variant, L.A. County Urges Residents
to Wear Masks Inside Again” was posted at huffpost.com on June 28, 2021.

An article by Lee Moran titled “Fox Contributor [Marie Harf] Stuns Col-
leagues With Mask Revelation [That She’ll Continue Wearing Face Masks on
Airplanes for Life]” was posted at huffpost.com on July 1, 2021.

An article by Maggie Hroncich titled “AMA [American Medical Association]
Journal: Masks Are Bad for Your Kids; Quit Forcing Them to Wear Them” was
posted at thefederalist.com on July 1, 2021.
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An article by Cheyenne Haslett titled “Why the U.S. Isn’t Following the
World Health Organization’s Mask Guidance” was posted at gma.com (Good
Morning America) on July 1, 2021.

Comments about police “misconduct”

An article by Gabby Landsverk titled “A Man Who Was in Prison for 34
Years Was Exonerated After an Investigation Found Evidence of Police
Misconduct” was posted at businessinsider.com on June 26, 2021.

An article by D.L. Chandler titled “Maxine Waters Introduces Bill to Boost
Payout to Exonerees by 40%” was posted at thegrio.com on June 26, 2021.

Comments about Marxist BLM corporation

An article by Daniel Greenfield titled “BLM and Bernie Sanders Supporter
Tried to Kill Police Officer at Juneteenth Parade [in Flint, Michigan]” was post-
ed at frontpagemag.com on June 23, 2021.

An article by Mia Cathell titled “BLM Activists Block Minneapolis Council-
woman’s Car Until She Agrees to Drop Charges Against Rioters” was posted
at thepostmillennial.com on June 29, 2021.

Comments about weapons

An article by Bethany Blankley titled “Texas Joins Multi-State Coalition
Challenging California’s Assault Weapons Ban” was posted at justthenews.com
on June 23, 2021.

An article by John Nolte titled “Incoherent Joe Biden Warns [Armed] Amer-
icans [That] the Government Has F-15s and Nukes” was posted at breitbart.com
on June 24, 2021.

An article by Katie Pavlich titled “Former Detroit Police Chief [James Craig]:
We Have a Criminal Problem, Not a Gun Problem” was posted at townhall.com
on June 28, 2021.

Minimum wage

An article by Corey Iacono titled “Denmark’s ‘Minimum Wage’ Reduces Youth
Employment by 33%” was posted at independentchronicle.com on June 23, 2021.

An article by Lorie Konish titled “The Possible Consequence of a $15
Minimum Wage: Higher Child-Care Costs for Families” was posted at
cnbc.com on June 25, 2021.

Comments about transgenders

An article by Ryan Gaydos titled “Brett Favre: ‘Unfair’ Laurel Hubbard, Oth-
er Transgender Female Athletes Competing as Women” was posted at foxnews.
com on June 23, 2021.



An article by Ryan Gaydos titled “Cece Telfer (Champion Transgender Hur-
dler) Ruled Ineligible for U.S. Olympic Trials” was posted at foxnews.com on
June 24, 2021.

An article by Craig Bannister titled “Unruly Ohio House Members Drown
Out Female Legislator by Banging on Their Desks as She Introduces Amend-
ment [to Protect Biological Female Athletes]” was posted at cnsnews.com on
June 25, 2021.

An article by Carolyn Williams titled “Transgender Woman Crowned Miss Nevada
USA, First in Pageant History” was posted at 8newsnow.com on June 28, 2021.

An article by Michael Brown titled “If You Can Change Your Sex, Can You
Change Your Race?” was posted at townhall.com on June 29, 2021.

An article by Staff titled “California Bans State-Funded Travel to 5 More
States Over LGBT Laws [Adding Arkansas, Florida, Montana, North Dakota and
West Virginia to 12 Other States—Alabama, Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky,
Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Texas, South Carolina and
South Dakota] was posted at thepostmillennial.com on June 28, 2021.

An article by Adam Kredo titled “State Department Says Passports Can In-
clude Any Gender” was posted at freebeacon.com on June 30, 2021.

An article by Kevin Bessler titled “Illinois Legislature Passes Law Requiring
Feminine Hygiene Products in Boys’ Bathrooms” was posted at justthenews.com
on June 30, 2021.

An article by Amanda Krause titled “Disney World Has Removed the ‘Ladies
and Gentlemen, Boys and Girls’ Greeting From Its Magic Kingdom Fireworks
Show” was posted at businessinsider.com on July 1, 2021.

Comments about reparations

Looking back to February, an article by John L. Dorman titled “ ‘Slavery Ended
Over 130 Years Ago’: Former NFL Player Herschel Walker Says Black Americans
Shouldn’t Get Reparations” was posted at businessinsider.com on Feb. 21, 2021.

An article by Ryan Saavedra titled “America’s First Black Billionaire [Robert
Johnson, the Founder of BET] Demands Reparations [of $14 Trillion]: America ‘Must
Atone by Paying Black People’ ” was posted at dailywire.com on June 30, 2021.

Comments about Gavin Newsom recall

An article by Jake Dima titled “Gavin Newsom Recall Effort Moves Forward
After Enough Verified Signatures Survive Withdrawal Process” was posted at
washingtonexaminer.com on June 23, 2021.

An article by Alana Mastrangelo titled “Hollywood Celebrities (Including
Steven Spielberg and J.J. Abrams) Donate to Gavin Newsom Ahead of Recall
Election” was posted at breitbart.com on June 25, 2021.
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An article by Kathleen Ronayne titled “GOP Cries Foul as California Okays
New Governor Recall Rules” was posted at apnews.com on June 28, 2021.

An article by Morgan Phillips titled “California Gov. Gavin Newsom Recall
Vote Set for Sept. 14” was posted at foxnews.com on July 1, 2021.

Comments about Hunter Biden

An article by Jerry Dunleavy titled “Hunter Biden Holds Stake in
Chinese Firm That Invested in Companies Sanctioned by U.S.” was posted at
washingtonexaminer.com on June 23, 2021.

Minorities drifting from Leftist policies

An article by Silvio Canto, Jr. titled “Democrats Go Left, but Hispanics Are Not
Rushing to Join Them” was posted at americanthinker.com on June 26, 2021.

An article by Lisa Lerer titled “Progressives’ Urgent Question: How to Win
Over Voters of Color” was posted at nytimes.com on June 26, 2021.

Biden and Harris supporters and detractors

An article by Laura Barron-Lopez and Nicholas Wu titled “Progressives Are
No Longer So Pleasantly Thrilled With Biden Era” was posted at politico.com
on June 23, 2021.

An announcement titled “Unite the Country Now, Inc.” was posted at open-
corporates.com on June 24, 2021.

An article by Lachian Markay titled “Biden Allies Launch New Advocacy Group
[Called ‘Unite the Country Now’]” was posted at axios.com on June 29, 2021.

An article by Jacob Bliss titled “Report: Biden Allies Launch New Group
[Called ‘Unite the Country Now] to Promote Far-Left Agenda” was posted at
breitbart.com on June 29, 2021.

An article by Mica Soellner titled “Scandal-Plagued Andrew Cuomo Raises Over
$1 Million at Fundraiser” was posted at washingtonexaminer.com on June 30, 2021.

An article by John T. Bennett titled “White House Distances Biden From Omar,
Calling Her [Comment of] Equating U.S. and Israel to Terrorists ‘False and Un-
acceptable’ ” was posted at washingtonexaminer.com on June 30, 2021.

An article by Eliza Relman and Oma Seddiq titled “Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez
Slams the Lack of Diversity in An All-White Group of Lawmakers Who Drafted a
Bipartisan Infrastructure Deal” was posted at businessinsider.com on June 24, 2021.

An article by Ian Hanchett titled “[HBO’s Bill] Maher: ‘Liberals Don’t Want
to Say Anything’ About China’s Abuses Because They Think It’s Racist” was
posted at breitbart.com on June 25, 2021.

An article by Paul Bedard titled “Harvard Poll: 80% See Border Disaster,
Want Trump Closure Restored, Reject Teaching Critical Race Theory” was
posted at washingtonexaminer.com on June 26, 2021.
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An article titled “San Francisco Poll Shows 70% of Respondents Say Quality
of Life on Decline” was posted at foxnews.com on June 29, 2021.

An article by Dr. Susan Berry titled “Connecticut Legalizes Marijuana to
Combat ‘Racial Disparities’ ” was posted at breitbart.com on June 23, 2021.

An article by Chloe Xiang titled “ ‘What Is Rightfully Ours’: Socialist Can-
didate [Black Female] India Walton Upsets [Four-Term] Incumbent Demo-
cratic Mayor [Bryon Brown] of Buffalo [in Democratic Run-Off]” was posted
at yahoo.com on June 23, 2021.

An article by Patrick McGreevy titled “California Set to Extend Eviction Pro-
tections, Pay 100% of Back Rent” was posted at latimes.com on June 25, 2021.

An article by Alexa Moutevelis titled “ [Gay] ‘Hero’: Media Hype ‘Big LGBTQ
Win’ as First Active NFL Player Comes Out” was posted at newsbusters.org on
June 22, 2021.

An article by Dan MacGuill titled “Is Carl Nassib [NFL Player Who An-
nounced That He Is Gay] a Registered Republican Voter? [The Rating Was
‘True’]” was posted at snopes.com on June 23, 2021.

An article by Jay Maxson titled “Hold the Applause! NFL’s Gay Hero Down-
graded to Zero [Because He Is a Registered Republican Who Voted for Donald
Trump]” was posted at newsbusters.org on June 24, 2021.

An article by Warner Todd Huston titled “NFL Releases Pride Month Video
Saying, ‘Football Is Gay’ ” was posted at breitbart.com on June 28, 2021.

Comments about conservatives

An article by Graham J. Noble titled “You Call It ‘Freedom’—White House Calls
It ‘Domestic Terrorism’ ” was posted at libertynation.com on June 16, 2021.

An article by John Lucas titled “Did You Miss the Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff [General Mark Milley] Labeling Trump Voters [As] Enemies of
the State?” was posted at thefederalist.com on July 2, 2021.

Trump supporters and detractors

A Reuters article by Elizabeth Culliford titled “Trump Joins Video Platform
‘Rumble’ Ahead of Ohio Rally” was posted at reuters.com on June 26, 2021.

A Reuters article by Karen Freifeld, Jonathan Stempel and Jan Wolfe titled
“Trump Organization, CFO Are Charged in ‘Sweeping’ 15-Year Tax Fraud” was
posted at reuters.com on July 1, 2021.

An article by Barbara McQuade titled “Tax Fraud Charges: The Pressure’s on Allen
Weisselberg to Flip on Donald Trump” was posted at usatoday.com on July 1, 2021.

General interest

An article by John Bacon, Romina Ruiz-Goiriena and Christal Hayes titled
“ ‘Tragedy Without Precedent’: Condo Building Partially Collapses Near Miami”
was posted at usatoday.com on June 24, 2021.
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An article by Taylor Ardrey titled “Florida Governor Said Officials Are Con-
sidering Evacuating Residents of Sister Building to Collapsed Miami Condo”
was posted at businessinsider.com on June 26, 2021.

An article by Michelle Mark titled “The Engineering Firm That Found Struc-
tural Damage in 2018 Says They’re ‘Deeply Troubled’ by the Florida Condo
Collapse” was posted at businessinsider.com on June 26, 2021.

An article by Yelena Dzhanova titled “Before the Miami Condo Collapsed, an
Engineering Firm Recommended the Building’s Board Make More Than $9 Million
in Repairs to Its Structure” was posted at businessinsider.com on June 27, 2021.

An article by Staff titled “25 Vehicles Damaged by Flooding at Jeep Plant
[in Detroit]” was posted at yahoo.com on June 26, 2021.

An article by Gabrielle Canon titled “Rattlesnakes Everywhere; the Off Conse-
quences of California’s Drought” was posted at theguardian.com on June 26, 2021.

An article by Haeven Gibbons titled “North Texas Alligator Encounters
Seem to Be Increasing; Is the Population Expanding?” was posted at star-
telegram.com on July 1, 2021.

An article by Mark Devine titled “Southern Baptist Elites May Be Woke, But
Southern Baptists Are Not” was posted at thefederalist.com on July 1, 2021.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Isaiah 55:6-11—“Seek you the LORD while He may be found, call upon Him
while He is near. Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his
thoughts; let him return to the LORD, and He will have mercy on him; and to
our God, for He will abundantly pardon. ‘For My thoughts are not you thoughts,
nor are your ways My ways,’ says the LORD. For as the heavens are higher than
the earth, so are My ways higher than your ways, and My thoughts than your
thoughts. For as the rain comes down, and the snow from heaven, and do not
return there, but water the earth, and make it bring forth and bud, that it may
give seed to the sower and bread to the eater, so shall My word be that goes
forth from My mouth; it shall not return to Me void, but it shall accomplish what
I please, and it shall prosper in the thing for which I sent it.”
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